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field to efrive the stock awey`and- Otters survive him, Ilft It I.
Bedwell overtook them and in 
I 
1 illIL Wall Neely and Mrs. Spelli i
, 1tr. Anothera tercation arose etween .. ..........
.
11 end Morgan's son and as R. • E. Lawrence, ( ied *eventHIT By AN AuTo well started to the rescue. of . C
his boy Bedwell fired upon him. I 1 LE MARR ----- -Yam ago. .`-----• He was married to Miss Hu*
....___., Ths boy'started to runind led- - . ...___,.!___ -- 
. - Keys. daught
well also shot at him and after .--.' was deceased. April 5, 1910. ----- ------
_ _
shnoting Morgan fired a second 
.r.' Pretty home weddingW. P. Allbitten, one of -South
solemnized this morning at 9: Though you
ng, Mr. Boil was
Pelteles molt prominent citizens. time at him but fortunately ha't- o'clock, when Mina Beulah. conne
cted with some of the lead,
visa badly injured Tuesday after-about 6 0,clock y 
ina next shot went wilt!. Dr. Stokes ka. ofitdter - business firms of the tritR.
Farmingtont. 'was railed _ • idaf. eria. -----e- 1 -bray in g at the time he was taken
struck by an automobile in South ofdre_se _ the_w_eunded man and a Guy %mks • - . irs.. ck -assistant cashier of the
ton. Ihf-earbelonging-to--Mr. - - • , of HazitiOntoekholc,ler I
.,.„ El. O. Aberriatbos_4,Lhoivellesting 





tn II one yearalf0•  --- -.piti
eVuirch-.--- - . • of the 
Cooley
' - and 'stockholder• Ir UM: thessMidenee-of--
H, Wolf. in South Mott.
111•^7111! I .4 11=1111 
- gems thatlift, Aberluithr.
• dowa___Ihu
when he got to the co
Wolf's residence he saw Mr. All.
• n- start_ across the street
ills wee




7111=rT7  451 1.8,1
same.
the bri e a , 3
-
Brooks; on Fourth street wee
seielrial.
'a e-Tar Hull. most intimate friends of the
co _medicihe young People. The palatial red-

















-hfro:417-S. -Williams very beau-
GOVERNMENT WINS IN 
. tifully rendered Mendelshon's
- week ng march, and as the cere-
10OACCO TRUST-lit 11M1 tegg-bagif sldtt Mrst Wil-
1*ms a ed "Hearts Flow-
Aid
'the call and Wail struck an-r: run
entirely over, being dr ged sev-
eral feet_ Mr. A _ thy made




but had it been of lariter*zi late today 3eided the so-called tired in a brown tailored suit 8,1 aelt heads, pint. •
-peop e in is w e cowl ry..
One's chances of-death by fig , eczema
_ 
a it
. • in favor of with-eccessorles to match •
 - -11sa't-gsperlatest-With a Casst..leas  e t ions; l' se -Dr.: -
Th-e-fun 1 in the custom of diseoun • -teach- of every man w o eon ded
'vered by the-Rev.-IL . 
_ .
' eis-r-CF-alms'hes grown to --hstic an with encouragement and
n, with short talks by Dr.
Boyd and Rev. W. P. Prichard.. 
extent that half the money due affection. He literally did for-
teachers was paid to banks and give his enemies, and he was _
The floral tributes were num- merchant - ever recognized as one sit._ the
erous • and beautiful, attesting
e love-and-:esteem • •
•• decouad__was-Avgartled
Louses IMO
largest bondholders in heaven."





Frankfort, Ky., May 29.7
Gross neglect and mismanage-
ment in the affairs of the county
school superintendents of this
State, is charged by McKenzie R.
Todd, State inspector and exam-
iner. in a report-which he has
filed with the Gpvernor-
Todd showa-41set-isi-the-
*here exam-HWY:4i fiats --been
made, in many instances, the re-











_ _ • -
41- than a hundred- Cellars in bank,
j a few booTii-ii  IP:1r name.
, -tri •
hich she out the following:
-- 'The major pert of his estate
invested hiiteaventy.securt-
--lielevestederetY.Y40ilot _
fees‘therm KAI/ in charity...so
secrety, so inoffensively and so
honestly that he was never sus-
pected of being a philanthophist
and never praised for his gener-
osity. He pensioned an old out-
cast 'woman in Barren co •,
and an old soldier _in _ Nashville,
Be sent two little negro boys-
school and supported for three --












,•„., •••••••:.-- .. •
•-1111.15.44'. -
P • 4 1-
,-Iftt at all-;---te_ wham' ., • anony
the WO. W. and M. W. . ' catess are issued itieareless and -fiery cherfty in Nashville;-
ternities and was an ' officer- in irregular fashiee, and in many eees*-411.1111---liiteres
the first named lodge. • ceses_ teachers are allowed to !benevolent object' received his -
The interment was at the Ire- teach when their certificates have. aid; every child he knew exacted










May 29: -The Su-
-TITTP111111111 al Mil:171:MV1771111.-_. 10 1 • .1 tal
4rs."
•
would have been fatelly injured. the Government. It holds the was ---th---i- picture 6 love milia. , n Dr., Heirs Pitiii-
Mr-Allbriften ' the defendant iorpora.tionis. ire-a e•groom was costumed in the I ' • by
ly carried to -his home, which combinatioriiiire-saraint OrtradP conventional black --- • 
_ _










give/FlaraW-law:---The- .   __ ' daughter of
-.- est:attention by Dr..11.-LN.TWItite!:Pnly a Maialtiti 91-Abe-court, who _Mrs. • Brooks. and is it
- have been broken afid 'he- _is- iited companies and enjointi-Vie has lived in-Fulton for the -
_. head. Two ribs were found to order the dissolution of affili- ormer rest ent of Clinton. She
_ • op considerably.,-Ile-ht-further monopolization of ̀com•• few Years and grew into baud-
; - resting as well as etittlikU- ex-nerve in tobacco The opinion ful womanhood after coming to
tettoday, but it -will be some Was read by Cliief JusticeWhitt the city. She is qbeeii of
"roPetit•-fore-he is able-to be Gut and in it a violation of Sections 1, young society set of Fulton
Mr. -AF)ernb)- 71---a "4 . eniff .--Telf-and-2-istthe-Sherman law is de- there is not a more popular young
__sorry of the accident, and states dared. lady in the city.
• that it was wholly unavoidable. She is accomplished in musicA Terrible Bluetler
Mr. Allbritten could not be in- and voice, and by tier many i'."'e 
ar"1 $1.• Per bw (1.04 -4691.1 1.Y
terviewed but it is understood to neelect liver trouhle
. Never charming traits of character has! 
1.)a4 & Stubbletiep - - -
do it. Take Dr. Iiirua's NW 
_  -
-that he attaches no blame to Mr. drawn around her a large circle , VENERABLE BURRO PHYSI
Abernathy, for he was neither Life Pills on the' fir-t 'lc° 01-ena-tof good friends. She is beauti-
in 4
iciand's land."
if-tnUs'- line -- --
14. this being
;le of teezter
t. to the pl.ace
Iroces all of

















11 a tr. -Ammo
iv stittlri/ntly
1.: Jordan.
y. be and is
se X poll to hi. •
a to be held at
•iss Taos. Jaitie
forty day_k or
dwoughout the -city and com-
___tine-dy who are indeed sorry- -
Say. Pierce, you'cLbetter-eiooe-.--
batk to old Calloway and old
2roiidenee and dad
burn. high-falutin' way you've
leot doin' things over that at





' stow ich and;ocappanion.. - - - oldest citizens and most widely ges, alleging that he was falsely
beali-h.i - The groom is a resident of known men of the county, died arrested and imprisoned by mill-
eld- , Murray. Ify, --and comes-from suddenl-Vat his home-o ia officers during th
er. 4 lu  of the mast p street-. troubles in the Black Patch. •* Death.





lion.. The chlince_of_dealh from 
Be 4.Aiiir c e and yen--
r itomach 4001 - tos-e_v_rriwbere.
tot the best. We gu --it.-- _ _










and Ins eat tilde bleed angering.
Ba sarti • Sun Liniment b• a' and
Rub it in gcntlp..in t e effected was then comp..
Ia. It rel irk es instae,
y and a few applic thins re.
moves the c.u-e thus PPI form nz
a permanent cure. Price t25c,
ly cured by
Electric Bitters. v- are the
best stymie's, liver, nerve .and
k:dnev remedy and bloc,' purifier
on earth. Only 50c at Dale &
.110..•••
eimr_bee en e toe; _ Lleet tic  Bitters lie  -',$8 Rob- Setdellust Niltice*
AR- • nehaebted-Iithe so-
_math. tate of John. BlartCeeealied,
ro virakfts. liver either by note or accoun
t, are
'How jeuedice_He hereby notified to come forward
at once Ala ment of
same, and tilt s holding
claims against estate are
warned to present` samii-properly
proven on or before Aug. 1st or
be forever barred from collecting_
same. A number of notes are
now past due and must be paid.
Princeton. Ky., AllaY for the heirs.
-J. T. and E. R. BLALOCK, agts
Damages for False Arrest. •
in-every respect and Mr. Gin- CIAN PASSES TO HIS REWARD H. Lester of Blue Springs', -thiscareless or negligent and tried to • •.,- IMIlrenileento rizelent--in- glee is to be cororratulated. o county, has brought suit in eir-prevent it in every *ay. .
Mr. Allbritten has friends theee-iony e-Pr gni( sitowe's winning such . a gem fix. a life Dr. j. H. Salo. one of the city's cuit court here for $1,000 dame- Ft* of'eyes is Sail.
Mend% le ye t3alve.. •It is
• • wbite °name&istereame
and wouldoos ierete.eyea
,
. .substalitraTiamilies -of-Caly head failure. He had been in defendants are Colt. B. Bassett ,
county.-He-is employed-in-the failing- health the past ,several and Lieutenant B. B. Gooch and
• -Eld. Sprain Owing, Father ,  "• railway mail service, his run be- months and foethe past two or Riley Butler, of Hopkinsville. Ike 'bine., a wel khan to-Owing, diet! at his house near i .ong_between Louissille_ and Ful- three weeks his condition was. •- ' -- ,•-•t• - ,--... .... . Mee° worker, was accidentally
Wsdesix" in Calbwarli°11fter; ' ton, and spends everjoiher night realized to be critical, but iiiii-Bilitleas College 111P" 7 shot-in the- irrn Monday nightOct. 1877. He joined the Bap- i .ie the city. He is g prince of death coming so suddenly and
gentlemen, of strong character without the knowledge of any of Paducah. Ky., May 
30. _The! about 9:30 o'clock on West Northtist church 1830, commenced ;
. and since coming. to Fulton hes the family was a severe shock to Paducah Central Business College 
street. but the wound is not of a
preaching in 1832. He was in -
the constitution of 'West --Unioit • made scores of friends. Hem in filed a petition in bankruptcy in 
serious nature and he is able -to
his children end relatives. mum.. The habi6.- work as usual. There were
_Y-waY worthY-of-being--tbP i-Dr. Sale was about 77- yeast _of_l_l_i___nite_d___tatos - numerous reports circulated alto
. . i is popuirir girl an4-.e
 and him 
' 
ge ind had keen a practicing es-
ived. Christ 
Physician orthis place for many about half this sum. Thecoliege_
was established in 1902 and, hasyears. He was widely and well 
known and had many friends tol7ned oat InanY
e mate to
Arnica Salve that 1.; S. Loper . fled." Be died in triumph 
ofia long and happy companionship
* carpenter, otof N. Y.  predicted-by the many friendsa living faith and gone to his re-:
__-;:always. "I have. ye': ltAd -a cat. Lucinda. wife of Elderio • " • • =
f the happy posing couple.
morning on No. 102 for a bridal
thIs throughout the county. He *at' T. Howard is President et*the none wilt be issued. -MayfieldThe happy newlyweds leftwowed, b ises scoe_it. would Owing died in 1875. This noble, •
- . woman wag _preachers wife in- • 
a member of the Christian church college. Messenger.not soon h ," e writes. Great-








^lot m kick i47"
ion
__chkgped d lips,. fever-. bora. much -- could be aaidiaevera Ys̀
Would show the l iiiitjTuck ens
sow, . sh ei option", manna. zat.ion residing in• thinglaoe,•• - The = ----- Is .
- _Mv" ifeJlaield harna.been i• 1
popultu• Pair a_ Pleasant anA7--Pres- funeral servicel were -- uci*X-lier-gilils-tedsof-t"--Iwritne-T--%:•-li- te- -mann snit 0"; Arlo DI-16-4 of 
these name aild grand people- •-• We 
join-in_ wishing for . this
Eittibblefield. , . 
but have not the stiace. - -:-
- In.regani to the work. being Pet" "urn" thr4xildi 
life.- by Eld. Hawkins, paetti -of "t,U.- Brawl. ef -II w lead i IIP • Ain,: -" i f rio
- done fee-them, you 
remember Fulton Leader. ' church of which he wan a man- it lied 
not been for Dr. King's;
0. B. REOWELL SHOOTS . 
.. ber;after, which the burial-40W Nem - 
Discor er v. She was doyen!. Clarksville,. Tenn. May 20.-
Owitig's ChapeLettoroh,was-Vall'Llifi-tlinglesaild beautiful bridelose mellow-morn i ii_alk_At..-iit-lutr_tie_41, 
net able.. tilt ._giCiReport of *lea of the Planters
AND WOUNDS J MORGAN 
ed after Eld. • Ephriant - Owhig.i . '
ft A





















the East-W-be-galla-and was said to be
-,•-•.•••••••1
filiating member of that argent-
INI •
bow it occurred, but they- nam-
ed to be false. There have been
no warrants issued and on inves-
tigation the officers decided that-
•
, •
0. B. Eedweli an John Mor-
gan are neighbors 1•••
below-theC
,c Backusburirtmed.
last Wider morning they
. gteeoW in a difficulty in which
Hethrell 'Shot Morgan, the ban
tiant_a Pistol' entering the. left
,.• 1,
1 J I
-at at • 
ifol-diffigglene nes weir
. reached Murray last Friday af- o'clock in the.City Cemetery. without help.




ear °lilt -VlaCe -and- -grie----Mhtk -sister.-ilit's. Tom Morris and -daughters, miimer-Huzie-- . 
.. ,
agb you remember Elders I. T..; brother. 
1 got beta bottle of Dr. ' sate
Dr. C. O. Gingles, aneKittie Sale andWe. W. G. Love., King's ew klise4'ire* -144 ekelnacee Week -
tie ele---S-e11-41..-1:212e-se-:--the-bedger jokillinsefihatis Khosteirk", nd one s°n. Makillwr-ellier---sea, * "ell-sbIte°rii-Lt c me" "d Iv" 11*1*--11 .1' I "I- ' .e:" intsilible forrialsringanki - 72825 hgs*  : ,.."-:
- - -:.._
The graviand.to tlegin_ the w„.____frielz!reiszioCanligorwaittlymitii(e)rxist.end- ' conehs and co l% the most tells- iPad14cab , • )-'11) kg**. • 1
iday-'__Now-all_tht_ churdtes.i____ . _ __--••••• 
• MIL,  TON OLIVER FILES SUIT . isle remedy on tik
that niaC-7-11n ' °Wenn° in MaY. '  YOUNG CITIZEN .4 • • 
AGAINST NIGHT RIDERS. ate lung troube, bemon•liage:,1Tnta, I . t-647 hirk 16'901 beg
what_chnia-ind Astor PROMINENT
- Tilt" -13IL- -a-1F-HAIEL DIESIFTNERIONIA " self-cunfessed
, Milton Oh ver . noigi ttLtyornIdeeroulivd44._ 
$
crimig"oeru-P4:-.0%.11.1driii;:fithai.pelasin' Lash`a4ly.ghla.v441kar:tC120riwors_wsksv:'i'l_4441"flesi:4:-:dricesiuggas.troinfot-
$5.00 to $11!. r.
'
••
art rr,irr21-11 . .
aind-it-sit-onee-te II lk --- - a. . .-- - lone of the prominent witnessiis Intteed-by Dui. It l
ikelohittiekt.
:_iltlx)(W._______11, only son of for tke state in the night rider ';••
like "knowo vi at c urc 
R. T_anttl..X' Boyd* was born preeecutio*, Itierfiled suit in the '
ddlillifridllirMsd"6 11119141en virlfirti.--ffe---fiTtlitusNitin 
in Cerz_011-itoustat. Tennessee, distriet federal court at-Wichli
field which is the property of offering. Remember the 25th *Sept- -3') "' 18871r.• 
; &parted this -life kr 125,000 damages. -11e---hili
Moridn' and pretest was made by of June" is our last thence. in Hai91...%3'.. 
May 2). 1911. af- implicated a large number of de-
the owner who aiked Bedwell to . ter a lingering illness of nine fendents in the night rider dia-
Ailt ".. .' ' 4_, L" .' " ." ... VP.•••••••• • • ' ... * • • .
• , .- • "4"..."...".
 i ' . 
vrecimPt PRoonlonia and compli- tricta and accuses them of (frit-. keep his stock 'alt the propertr
IJOfl
Moron wanted the stock kept i'llif"l• i1 'T,, 
- '_ 'mg hiro frOntNa honw-ax
T.,r-A,;(inst., IIVather klieN when VC- was county telleteonolfs, Ti!" He...,.. ,
off be niustiencethe field. .Mtier, oases ba%c Li id-tey--Doei'4. sixteen yearn of age. his mothlbr alleges that hie WO forced to sell
thirsotwere irdattO-tbilit):ntnicnt; 





,•or. V. 4. Castleberry.
' ed .e wouht*
. ••
-
springlaid Mae; prices as fol4
 
-.-loess; 
A very Interenthir codtribto oor, his :of Aid _Ant logs from
tion to current literature comes $5.00 to *16.00.
frolo the records of the probate
cOurt, at Nashville, Tenn. The, paducah. .0eere:
lta Litindi,.1 . recend,?-/
t-etrit.
little of this world's goods, a few 015,104 to 4012,50.
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-  'TROOP TRAIN IS ATTACKED 
---Seven Soldiers Are Reported Killed
and Poor Woundede-Thre•
• Eitielele Odel-hy. ix. .
. - • ,
htnittne--ettrslitarigwe+wstrt“Mig--
M pa his way IA tipato - -slipped
Out Arthe pttittiwitlt his tensity- and
friends arid now is abogrd the_Hane
burg-American YOiranga, which I.
traveling to Coatezacoalcos. Moses).
••it will return to Vera Crus and mall
 issentits.so„edneeday, .
ta rep- ortsd that the troop Oats
scompanying the Diaz epeeist to Vera
was affar-teirW-1511
114.4011 soldiers were- killed  sad tottr
wounded
  Hoene Seriously fil.
•• General that was still feeble from
btu_ uhtoe__Iiaozt_fsr Seam 
  -Man-
dreary leavetakIng could scarcely be
the Sltn-e :the former president
emerged from his house the air wee
chilly- He .was closely -- inutTl•-d and,
-To---11111--nca---iltsentse,w9on.owed au- -
tomObIlesias used. 
111011e-sk Like. N. its May
. e Year, in elifen ;dos
* us
se been thaPPed out  o
ver unfre- cat's 
o terhallonal arbitration' 
- 
irrmamitit-ire:sagtaei
INS WILL HOLD UP NA -
DATIL UNTIL-Orton&  
ff-titinifteril_Gete_TIFIS/ViitbretW- •
11 011 MIMI Nit
 April.. .11. If Prat*
Ilitaltiplgtoa,. May St -Ts. clods& `
at the .reitellt term of the 1M.
Weals thii--riff
being watched fur settee tuove•
Standart_011 atiOlIterli to star -ihe Me-
soluthm of 4the ecenipany
"nee with the colons decision.
In priesticalLy every big ease-111_
years, a motion lias been Mad./ by UM
losing side for a rehearing and mane-
pelmet the Standee] Oil company Will
pursess-TtWe noble! eireFee As-themalset
ildjourni Until next oc4ber,
of such motion. even if netitraiKT
inhgbrb.tar reaching;
The-bonitency of a istotion-dttriag_
tboo summer %mild it
of the court's Mandel* directing the
United- States circuit .court for the
Rioters district I Jf Minnouri to die-
Roles the coMbination,
--91ife-ibba-the improvers -court had
ea the corporation sit months after ,
the mandate reaches the lower court
to anFrvIro
of the mandates is delayed Arndt next
October the dissolution need not lee '
COM* effective until 'sine indinatielr"
April. UHL
--7-------sgassiodl-azgasta_Bit_g_sjsepsr
• scheme -at the-last-mounted police
- Awe- seettgved-Allisr•-the
 --eestale-polota-tha_
the forthef chill asocntive: teniading
thole, who are to- acclutpanh:_-_,Ithe
• across She Atlantic, feU In behind bls
_ _Istpionsine.
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frit-ndit4n Delve and PtanS tillakin ----- - - -s-------mg, ' 
were 10 or 12 or lumen In the es
nesse'. Coal and Iron syndiCate.-
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been made for his removal from -the In 
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or -Name. where Real*/ 
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-111 Jul.) J507 *nilSe it.,--Iellamid- aittbts-41late Iti-eiaiL-Medero.
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Ten Ilb
. . -4 event to-
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 all the world ;oyes a w''or
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note from Schley and went to his
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General Dist undoubtedly will
make his home in Spain. probably in
Madrid. During the recent centennial
King' Alfoneo conferred a title upon
him and made him an honorary gen-
eral of the Spanish-arm. Senora Diaz
was made a lady-In-waiting to the
Queen. Diaz speaks only Stionish.
Lot Angeless-Cals-'-May-211-111 the
evidence in tke erase -jury's bertitiga-
tion of the attempt to dynamite the
hall of records is now In. Thorp who
have been working on the case ,expect
an Indictment to be returned against
mot -hese annually; --never- have the
rooksd back with more
faction _than they do mom the 'he
-preemie. album-cite of the last year, au
ille-MrinsItiastbe-yesr-
„Inemorable in the history of interns-
Tiersproerents-in th-e-thrtted df
'This declaration is made in •
lengthy platform, ,which the Lake
Mohonk conference on. international
ed, appealing to President -Taft 14 $.
iielit-effertelorktthit t• ;sr • ,
,Skseisaireentent binditis the asthma
It the **NIT exteadialy -the
nygleinartil- irmine-:its to alfigilps
St. Louis, May 29.-Mystery sue'
rounds the death of John Defier. 79
years old, of 1313 Sidney street, who
was found lifeless in the elevator pit
at the Green Tree brewery, where he
was employed.
No one saw the aged man fall down
hes-shafts-and_theselevattar. which
irons -automatically, is considered
perfealy-site,--es-Ibo-doWl_Aptib lad
burned to death. .1.1ves of thousands
f-were- endengered-wheo- retinal .trati
era and caretaker* losing their heads
elope inatmeatteagis . In
--the excitements- Ibrek open cages.
Theselevator was- at the top  Goer and 
permitted lions, tigers.. hoearla
--an- babooss - to- race Iran
bi-Ttied--heeottle dazed- by the malt-
 rta-_ ifffigit-Mg
sad while eanfused walked. itito their barns' 
GIRL TAKES _TO DESERT
vital spot, and !Many-WV:It his bead
Terrified by Sto-ries Itaiian immigrant . with an ax after he took refuge in a.
. Bert H. Connors. .
Aroused by Connor's-admissions at 
Quits Train and Nsarty Perishes 1 long chute. A big baboon with
 his
the district attorney's office. A. B. 
- on Mojave•Sands. coat on lire and enraged beyond 
eis
Maple. sa- union organizer. rebuked 
durance was killed as he rose en his
-- Connors. Maple tolcf the ogicers the 
feet and turned to give battle to fire-
prisoner was "lying _ when he impll- 
men who were trying Sospine him._
toted others In the dynamiting plot." 
-. Babies, in Cotton. Are Rescued-.
Mrs. Musenlvir Viiii--Brreett in 
au. tiny ites of humanity, oecu-
• as a witness. Yesterday she refused 
pants of the baby incubators, at
tce testify becauee, 'she said, she was 
her brother Megan Bernardino. Ter- "ported kil
led. were wrapped in sun-
. going to Marry Connors. 
riled by the tnalIckeus stories Of Ital----dwr 
or ti s mid carried-our,
- ---sltest.Asenvoas is not guilty of 
the „Mg She met on_the j
ourney from New the arms of 
potkernan J. .; Klink.
charge," vibe said. . -It is a charge 
York, she jqmPed -fro ma Santa fie•
 They were cared for Rederty In 
rite.
pressed hr tbe-neen bleier up. 'The 
train- near Barstow. preferring, 
to---v- - Gooey Tsland reception hospital, 
and._ ., _
eat  to a captor dime..
The disease is Paid to be a form of
kidney troublefrom vilkkhlielltrAttP-
 s Teha Stroildubdaille_ idnezekaopeopmentdmenou t
ratc,-
New York, May 29.----VIre, starting
Hiker from crossed electrie Wires or
STARTED 
oTtiriali-. add- a UM
transformeerhim from a timid, shrink,
MI--reY01-titlortlat tb ffrealuitAer of-Por-
firio Mass for 20 years dietotor of the
' d_setsthe-Azteciatlarrl tneelt:'
tog the plaudits of blefolioireenstage
gregineers Say Wily Zany and Heavy





NOR York 311.7tese 13-A 
dry Tiewttlitil
caused his sous and other relatives. 
wPailsol b°1112rwil 1 give an els-ThboaratesItybaas e
sti° ter in r"Techilnnesgemefor 
Coal
eelladoel
;mount of United States steel second
meat resort. In the world. Starting er of the tobacco trust, one of the
 Paso -bee-wise United States official
s • sr" 
or -n
a few minutes after 2 o'clock 
would exchange for ins beet- -
In one 1 greatest monopolies in the Uoited had issued 
a warrant aoainst him.
Of - therwide-shows-in-Hreemiendo-K-:--ssitsok--lehose-
--yaso-ustes....be_siestee  charging conspiracy to vil
e/ate the nets 
-
was beyond control before a watch- mined. it is expected, by the
 United trality laws. The warrant has
 been- SOUTHERN TROOPS LOYAL 
man could break the glass of a lire- States supreme court next Monday
. quashed and he Is free to attend
 She
box and sound an alarm. 
big demonstration which is proposed Doubts 
Regarding Attitude of South- .
No similar fire in the history of the 
...... • .
city has been so replete with excit- WILL. PROVE 'HE'S ALIVE 
1*. 
1 ern Mexican Troops Dispelled_for him.
Will Obey Madero.
forty-slx antinals -were killed or Fa
ther Buried Bodyx of Another and TROOPS STAY. ON BORDER-tlag•-•-isetelents. One hundred an
d - 
___ _ .
Now Wants to Be Reimbursed '.,hoiini'at-ration -runs to Keep Army
 fiarMdeingximtheitlyUyaSlitayy 02f'j' t-h- en°Mibasit seri";
1 - -
• _  -  by County. 
s 
troops in the southern states were
. . . . .
_s ' .
s Winds.or, 34. O.-----'' it-ay:re-I Catel -John • - - Rothe* -0"1-1,04019.-
 - - 
led by reports made by -leaders to•
Wooleri_appears here county sintfiettl- - - 
, . ..- 
Alfredo Robles Dominguez. Ambrosio s-
ties are -5 .sing to believe that be is : Washington. May 211:- It l
e the Igen 
Figuerroa said he would obey all or-
srettsbnefedsie_io.siotuft_rigooiory_ atitrs
jithoultstratiom_ftswoosfearood______wubilliers of 
Francisco Madero. ----- se-s .
Mitt exceptimissahnliseasswalts--- --
-Bet .00lerY's lather-ismists-hie see - fi
t-the__White lioutie7-U-keep, 1-lia_wera Aaadr
a-Iti---af:-.1-imilirsionzer----
A leoparit aint-Aldg heir Were et U •-•-d
Ire-Alatt--Workint,Aear-c-haritota, %Me
i/lean -assay in Texas ello,tagelnuieeer. tw.I chiefs. the °sceptical, beteg . 
Zapata.. -
by firemelisa black Ironswhere-they- „M
os_ and- thinks the county should re regaedlese: it-t 
1-1:hgr e . _. the-iiiiii-irealf-IXEMIIVIIB4 even
' were liberated. A biS lion was c based l
inburee him for burying a body sup. 
the Mexican revolution =7 be. s.se will submit to--thartiguts of 
peaee,
by policemen, 'who -emptied their re- posed to
 be that of his boy- • 
The reason assigaed for this plan 15 it is- believed,
 - L- s_______ ,.
solvers into him without reaching a - 
On May 19 a man was 'killed near 
that the troops are already in Togas: 7epeta has not alwayt obeyed 
or-
Worlords-lio-.-. - and -receipts in ..the 
: They are undergoing valuable war der*, and this week one of his of
ficers,
clothes of the dead man led to the be. i 
maneuvers. All this Is now possible- Tepeapa. was executed by Figuerroa'
s
lief that he was John Wolery. soon 
1 without additional expedse to UM men on the cheep of brigand
age.
afterward, members of the family say, 'i 
goverstnent. Zapata telegraphed to Doming
uez
their son and his employer wired : - 
It costs no more to maintain Use that he
 e„is receive the Dews. doss
them that he was not dead. The 1 
army division in the field after It once gates, and from this It Is believed
 he.
county authorities Were notified, but l 
gets there tharis it costs to -maintain too. will obey the general orders.
they were unwilling to-believe that a that number a -.Waft *ge
l at anni Rafael Hernandez. the new 
minister i
missile had been made. 
peseta_ That is why the government of justice. and Ernesto Madero.
 the
Fs WrieterrOSIamflYHinsiete-thet4e-w
-111 • nurPosee to keZkn the 'troops now 
la  Lelectiea. Ion the portfolio of eaaace.
come here eed eroee_se is sloe. . Testis and 
arong the Mexican border have arrived.
--liber union officislA should stand be
San Francisco. Cal_ May 29.-After
wandering In the Mojave4~r for
nearly two days without food Eie
szl...aa Holism  immi-
grant girl. was brought to the home.of
-chance death on the blazingssands of
s eindslissy 
e the tee Onariza. best knava
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then W. A. Berry.. of Pane*
tingtjatithe resolution Wort
committee, and then W. A. Ber-
ry, of I'aducah, who introduced
the resoluttoieta--sustain- WI" X•
Berray. of Padneah. voted.
the resolution-ke sustain
Berry, of Paducah, introduced b
Y-, -a:Paducah,
signed by W. Berry, of Padu
• The vote
when announced after_tnis
rnarkable procedure resulted Itt
x voting for its adoption and
six voting against it. Chain
cast the deciding-
and the resolution was declared
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of time. Thatinarteent- -Mee -a
Statement-It* srd we
inn; it to be and ho one should
UntllthefMvi .:
claims to an actual test.
Wilifoso cortaiirMitleeillf
93 Hair_Tonic will eum.dandruff.
Lcal 11 I
nervous there
• is a tar e class of disorde
a ec from a weakness
the nerves of an -organ, or rt1
as weak hetes; hove_ et ach,
kidney, bladder.- - etc.
Dripep ' and indige on are
;ellen It of ,nerveus
lieoreere.-
Restorative Nervine
_the irritated nerv  sod
No question is ever settled an-
te it is eettled •  
chapter was closed in the -eri
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or yellow pottery carelessly filled with
' choiselt-Ilatear -for a centerpiece.
Haye a nosegay at each plate tied
with ribbon or the stems wrapPed in
Unfolk-iii-ellosymild to do In times




ceps were small handleless bowls of
blue _sad white Chinese ware, to be
used ai individual custard, or_ gelatine
moulds, and there were several love-
ly seats of Chinese or Japanese ware.
r•ery one said it_ was a most at
tractive party. The spoons were of
•leminum, porcelain enameled_ were,
woodire, tin and a glass one for vend
d essing A large "louden chopping-
hckla bal4. daaere and fruit in tea
center of the table an4. warn also pro.
was ready m go again 
- had him orre4te1ad ,sj mgr-.. 4......2- - i......., e ki w
w,_LiAng_ _mpg to tO toll a Ole, otit tomb age, Miss floral conundrums on *
, W- ire smite the prtiver- HUM At the -
sentell-lo-the-tietteht
• "NOT; firstly, look out -for --your -AL. 
-
__.:_r_inirie.. secondly. if IL st range mini .4k 
went through with? i t. ' Ile was X dower decorated 
cards at-iiisat -aims. -----:---leapor
,.. using one side for the name as it DEMO
addreema you appeal To the nearest Pick.. 
pocket, yeeu know. 
_
card. The questions may be liteldied
Thirdi.• beware of th.e .-Oreallleotal, Mother, he
ar what
. J, 
during•the repeat and when dessiirt-
iourthia„. „it Taal! is saying! A 
pickpocket • . la semis!. over the tea (or eoffeel cups
gbei,---tis-su-siddenusu-the tetwx-keep.- Mir aiiiresundeheliad_hia
na , . . _ ,--mmigigrigeweeeeti-thwanswers.. A 
dower•belder, a vase or a potted plant 
--e•r---Theee. •Iwo
-tool Tifthly.__11 any one attentgis_ pm 
me •
to kidnap you, Ton _bite and kick. ve
and scratch. fruthiyAon't -miss the th
 lather: se he patted ate dough- ea at
 ma me patriarchs' chief wealth
train coming beak and keep u
s au ter ou the shoulder. "fio-you -had- 0-mit J°-ae 
•
ta a 4cm:so- - 4-him loCked up, eb 
Valorise. - -
of • Roman emperor.
• Miss Faith could repeot (he
Tn. not at • mod•-rn drama. ”thilhert




-why. day, ;hat• can possibly heroine gore -to the-Ito
happen?"
- "A million things ean happen, and
you be on your guard against every- .
Si*
-daugliterof_Major Claming. lith
emotion ever ariaes whelk you can
_ make a heroine of yourself and tioiet
• 
I gueskatat's all, today, but you look
out." - • -- --
Two long years' And at kink fifty
" trips to the mly and -back, and yet





-06--this oceastott-- .1mied- off-
prepared for collisions, pickpockets, _
..nsad dogs, Black Handers and all
able aorta of folks and tbmgs, bat
st the same time she wain't worry-
. tog. At two -o'clock in the, after --
noon she had finisbed_ber -errands--
and was ready to take the-subway to
the Grand Central station. Of
-course the train was crowded. There-
was a jam as she got off and anoth- 
t What did tb• soldier say when be
yr on the stairway and some ohe see that the fellow is 
proper. ii rbstita nehis sweethea
rt good-bre? S. The before they began to play 
and (be
• -of what%I:7 la. wield everyoirawytb.:, score was kept oith candy hearts.
twitthed ber_purae out -orboian ji_
booked4____06,___Fre_alinves_ mid _she_ skarn dld jotany.a snottlor iiii-witen ila_ , Heart-shaped 
leo cream and cakes fit'-
The rullrenwolaratitt -had come atir-had the_cOu- rage of her fAter. Wan-- -4444-411"rosa cttyte-neers--14.1"*tbe waxne-h^lof .1 inflowe'rw? wersuisat
-rd witV-retirriturtinv:-"nr-Wh e
The _tlii'l 1#041-11PEM..1 kincea!tbe thief a boy or-a man?" 
t What flower ts roost popular to AP it arbride and groom elect traced- upon
up and turna:16---the--man Veil& her' - -uit. voting man.' . ,
and seized •his arm amLfirmly said: i'llid a tough look. Ittupposen _
"You have my purse, sir, and If 1.4Well, no. Ile 1044 14 b6-4-thor-
foe don't restore it I will give you augh-gentlelnan. Ile stoa-up SO
-Isi iiiarge !" c,_ straight _that the thought came to
' ' ' kettlEin4hictaa_thi.jne_that_lifiaa-Jk_watte."  
7, The name of what flower means com-
fort! 5. What ii the saddest Gower? - thaw- and-t
bis is tha way. the wars
The answers are: 1. Buttercup 2. .rpr- Irate:lade Imre U. 
--
get-vmenet--ir Datert.--4.--Jobisr-Pono-tot- --- -- _111Ji..nAiut _mum
s_ Aster. S. Faster  Ns. I- Heastwasw .a
oseadiogtrek----- - ----.---_-,_ -- .:--•=----. •
To Sad partners 'for , refreshments,
baakets of sweet pea blossoms %ere
- 
. - ,   „But 11 eenhin.t -have- been, paseed-.
-two of miebbled, -and the
. 
of dren -matched colors. ten-
"1•4.not.-- You just twitched it course. 'You got his name, didn't termees ...as 
sw eyt peas in a meir
, you?" crystal TARO with krvs
e blerseeensi-geat-7-.
a'l ix* ilou to believe-the contrary. ayes.. 
He -it J-0-the_rwits tered, over the cloth The effect wait*
e
My hands bare-been iu my pockets as Capt. Brut lierrit!' 
lovely. A small bouquet of th same
bl
to. protect my-own. I think' it2was "W-h-a-t -7" yelled the major. as 
ossoms was laid on eat-A napkin for
the children to take home.
a rat of a boy who crowded between he fairly jumped clear of the floor.
us." - "Why, what ails you, •aaddy ?"
-Will you give up the purse?" de- 'Capt. Bryn Merritt You-you ,
_
Attended -the girl as her, faca--4g-1 charged-I-hien- stab potlet
ened. You bed him arrested! You had him
"May 1 present my card Ind idea- locked up 7 You -you---"
tux al/mote was asked in reply, "And why notr -
' and the4 was a mile on the young . "Beeause I kn
ow him. Because
man's fade instead of-a look of worn- he's now the captain of my old com-
ment. • • k pany. Because -he's a gentleman.
 ,a,„130Iiretworl tennide Beceuwe he's one  of the littlest young
oapiaittewoL You are 1i:1-eracame --serolline; that_ way and %its
Fifth nodded to him and said.:
"Officer; I. ere- this-.• person in
I'm,. 'nu are almost an mule
The..buttertly bow Is chic_ _.
Huge collars are circular and re-
e:emble capes that decorate afternoon
wraps.
Cameos are used on the smartest
Bowl and Spoon baawsr- hats and for holding the drape
ries of
An Inexpeesive. yet very acceptable skirts.
shower wan glean by. a_ crowd_ of
twenty girls who lived in the same
neighberheedeAwIth the little bride-to-
be. They wanted goneieldnd of a Jolly
affair that, would be somewhat differ-
ent from the usual shower, as all were
going to. give rather costly wedding
gifts,- as the groom was a minister
and., going to take his wife to -a far
nan 
good quality of canvas. It's. your ON E Bo-.when I- paintedthat pklure to be) a
Move. Mike."
And the game went On.-Cleveland
-Plait- Dealer. , • 
I  •
TO QUENCH A SUIdyER T Ri
Don't pour a lot of ice- Water into
in order to quench the thirst for
.th oment-not only does it not pro-
duce e desired result, but it is bad
for you.
There is one beverage that -Its
tiisdltlosa dl
COCA-COLA. ' -
Next time you're hot.'-tiy?d or thirsty
drink a glass or a bottle'of this one
' best.__beverage---deliclous. refreshing,
thirst-quenching._ At soda-fountains or
citHibliefetrilrbdiiitufleraNnIV
Write to the COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta.
Ca.. for a copy of their booklet, -The




at bed time CURES Headache,
Constipation, Biliousness, Colds. _
Malaria. etc. _ They are mild, safe - 
r. slid tct1ve s1aa dose. —
TRY ONE TONIGHT.




cm% or S for $1.0% by inidL At... -
84se,,gm-,-4*--Weildilikr-7--7-_  •
Hawkins take his punishment
like a tuan7••_aalted Lollerby.
KIDNEY 
eta deceptive. disease-
. -thousands have it 111341 - ---
TROUBLE dm" k"w 
If you
want gocel_4esults- roe _
_eneerteuramesnot„ ille-weent Winer mat. _
-W. At drugeters In arty cent and -
Week Sample bottle hiT shall
talso wemplikt telling you how to nad erie




"Telt bet he did," laughed Deb- THE 
RESORT OF THE opium,
bleigh. -lie liollered and yelled and
used strong language to beat crea-
tion."-Itarper's Weekly. .
The Ortental_palin leaf  le__=;_t_isitrril es_a_man
It sometimes happens that a Marten
Yours for health or pleasure Round trip heketes
on sole daily A beauttfully Illustrated keel-
let tree, also rats* and information. Write.
C. O. WHITNEY. Traise Saassor. IL I N. &Ali__
EUREKA seems. amouseas
the newest pattern In ADO 
because ahe 111
Hats are, as &Ivan, or. exaggenited
_slam except some bonnets. Which_ are
very high,
One Is growing Used of headwall!,
but gown after gown Is Mill deco-
rated In this.way.-
away western misstotiary field. Peck The fancy parasol
 win be much in
girl brought a bo-1-1-• and a anoon and evidence. Ostrich feathe
rs- are the
Farb a veserty. They delegated two „West_ edgin
g for lioth_silk and cloth
• "Daddy !" •
, ' of the girl* isi do Ilt• hay's( so as to
charge iiatat4ret zny_puremc•r_:, -  
i_144.ippplatils.ve as tow  duplicate. asi-posetwe.
_"Sure, Ili$1?" asked the bluecoat aewn and -
 see saiii day -next each brought one dishtowel lo hem.
after a glance et the -prisotteri - -
"I am, si-.."
"Because, if u are not exactly
>--staintsomits -"'"Its4Q;KI4 
its ntii Du( .
 doit
•earoptsint.
-I assure you that you are making revondence covers font and five
• 'a. 4zravd mistdItc, Miss!' amid the !Life* at a
 time on lx-Ith sides;
rattn-g-
smiled as he said so. . 
. VIRTUE.
- "I'm sure I'm• not"- -
--""7" " The- ofrioer his. prisonee 
X•911-- wolltiiiikt. &Ay_ ifirakt .
.6:11tiEMIIIEOFW_  one taxi and -the'111/... jag
 this car* 117•Junias "Asa_ _
agc_nt. -'1t-tuttisr-best- -ttut
'earn 'need in another and thothree,
----market,
 ere moil any come-back ,
•sitir otif-PUE
--When they stood at,the sisrkeanrs «Tun don.t want iv, retnyt-i"J
Was at the Gate to Meet Her.
mete twee are Nei
the notes sent to the boys mtd: "Wear
rueckties-Amd_tati_tif
pa per was edited and mod, NM parts
of editors, reporters and-xtlt-islePara"
meets' being assigned *ad the fell edi-
tion read. Theo .egfreidunents were
served, each reporter and
-7 4.•-.• -7-
. _  eassbeht Ao•etiele.
C• urirnim episode this deems a
fellow got enited at the trill
slime_ red bugged the young
 I:idy next
• to hint, • Wei4sieTTICHHUIIII. Mae had -
boo brrestaba, but  ha told the judge
that any loan might do' Hit -woe
thing, and his claim Wag itgbeIff he -
expert testimony
And whst-was the ger-O.r 
the swivel M_r_ather-VeWelgE-
lag. The nest day there wesio-lislisa
zdt.gb-Whit twould you &tin at-
tempted to runaway and LEM Yell
iirthellarle"All"? _ Cleanses the System •
iCrnest-Witr-- f-.r"-would try sir effectually; Dispelscatch and Itold you.
"1"11.111-iit ma° *es' colds and_Headaches.mine to MUmnet U. due to constipation.
RIMINAL NEGLgCT - Best for men. women- -OF SKIN AND HAM
• —  andshildren .11•1111,
Cutieera Seep -and Ointsnant'do so 
Pr
trough 'heads, and dry, thin and fall- • 0 its Benef KiW__ _____
(Iota_ nil •  •
complexions, r
'Ins haer-antsast so •litthe-Altat is id
almost criminal not to et* • them OffeCtS, always note the -
Think of -the suffering entailed by name of tho Companit_ -





• one. '-d-npperletwd how" -
Paper -Mei*
Pletais -TrAwt&L ,teasAAill*Wir.L4,14R1T1 IbArleb„ _good. hair_ __Theaelamangs_ are often '
hartahl estalter Ladua. delight • ,and' implant were ttssir: paPer dwarwrof a OCR!' 511113. sort white bandit and nlyoren'ifici on_Ute
wa Ina toktior. -
-A- whiter ft- Snowball.
Hero's ego motion 0-leseder. •
The flower of remembrance. Forget-mi-
me
-A 1.1rd and is coed Lark-spur.
A womaa's article of dress,. Lady.altp-
. 4.0fiwuRvv41...***,..4: rot* every package
ers and the flowers. In fact. e‘ery- timely cars,--viz.:-.-warm baths with
guessing contest was played with Pe- eery by gentle anointing* with Ceti-
per prizes, whieb were sets-eaper
dollies. rolls of shelf paper, box of book, an invaluable guide to skin and
ours Ointment. The latest Cutleuri
-._-,----..,. 
ALLEIS FOOT-EASE
of the Genuinething possible was p.f. paper. Then .a Cuticura Seep. assisted 'when. neces-• -
- . .. . 21W Mg terinPW'W11.4‘-...-- '------- .------allilia- 
Las Weer mew 
• 4Asudisi-iski-i•--!4.4,--ef -4•Isit.!_'_._arraig__And the costutpes„_
h_g_ts, _cees _ eptfikettee je the poor _ ziroit fa.__.
?lime. -,. ' -
_A etiff e,a. cOW•11- Prtinrom ' - .
An hour-pt the day. Four-o'clock. 
and .neEkties were wonderful cres chem.-corp. Boston. maw
__ , -
Hens It Is astonishing the number of •
- elet- aLisiisie. attractive- and Alaatist -thirtdz-ltrat=kt - -- --see-,seed---gtam1:41Mtertat.4-------•-r--.-- eftioletrrisa
Hollytteet"- 11177 - eseitleive paper Store Mill sfithr, Iiiret- itelehre
ngt
The early hours ariiturieetud what rrs0141. .R011 -- tents for flowers and et:stun:mums/Ade eere playing amok vii  under a anfallid•-
sad not* tot. St tatnable and pearl; every Jealga_la.l_-_ Ins tree in thi_goldell iiiiilliebt Of theAn animal and-a =e-wviletim -ftw tee teed.
liark.glore. • , • Nirtoable may. be perthased • To ince- ',..P.lytilan Fields. ' ' • ' - - 
-
What rich cake itietatires.•-Metter MA pensive, 4,ons.
ogli•- . - 
-- The 'mimes Italian looked up,
— 1 "Itemmy," he .aald._"_did, veil .n_otiee
- PreirdesTii-- wiRMITtikts' • -- th• prlivittoMehnitylias Pistils*
Tots W.a variation of -tise--ordinarY that 'Hilt of yoilre--
Pea Tea --ter-, the heardPalomb-lt" 
-*lies- limitations ere- --MeitAw-Sle-w-oreskieesegereeotemoms' s-poet•--. 
• ;diminutive note paper and Said: ii-Pre- or pastime at- elitir.'t day-
of gold models. - -
Voiles, marquisettes and abeer mug-
instertals, fashionable in
the --1-̀ilarned, for the-new-lingerie
- Mili-of.-_your_ crying. _ also foe- the- bridwto be. Then UDC by
 waists- Yokes and collers_td in-
ou've got tie all-in e „bad serape" one the bbW1A 
spoor.s vi•-re stead of lae-e, in the totte of -tie
and if the captain_falls Tare with. 
brought in by R PAM brattier of the more or less 
decollete Necks which
pare yourself for a 'Sweet Pea Tea.' time or evening party.- On--eaeb-table-
Well look for you etact at three",, base six cubes: on each cube have
-Dee, date and street. Place name of
Stile boat or hostesses in lower left-
bbd cornet. Paint a spray of sweet
pets across the top of page. After counting so much Mr ther-uum-
arrived the following Bower her to he detisled by the-h-iie
ones who played thought the 'Lame
amusing and very enjoyable. Hea
shaped aprons were given each guest
'Mks% Vast.. the snaffle?. .
Ifiewiflise fee the feet. It
potful. otrollea, us, tatzler, ,.,-
"as 
of 
tristosArbi bnLtotnak..esitit!: ost km:
?go t eirgLiotri slimmers of
au" * Sit
C;.. o. s, avaimseasisnE
i‘g1L5
65.1 by eoliel Vat lia. to Ram&
FREE "1::.../"4"1412
Enn.4.
Ark!, CRIMPS& Or • 
Clam DYneet Ive• •vrory es horse
ewiturib gut I meow melse7 _ 'DST
_Tr Prolog. FO
all
contest wee played (the guests were
all over ten years old):
-Then take him la the *tidies.- -the captain the Philippi
nes
now.. -Whe'n he conics home• lb
• . .
The Invitations read: "Please awe
to • party on Saturday night alt the
Ileddence _ of Niss Katharine Jones,
dressed entirely In a costume of pa-
-Ilattar•:' •
the letters -H. H. A..R. T. ft," one let-
ter on each of six tildes. Shake these_
and ,turn onto-the-




desk it routed twthe asiit-e (arbor, *earl a'fly sane,
eignal-posesd•-eas•-•4111- Vielr-ts-tttit last car I he,
made the sergeent • n but lite
,  
brim+ ireit abend'ilmil • . --rmui-oask,stuos--Me-arith-alwweetunt
~TIMM and wita told to appear in attyhmenter_naiper
vefeemy.
enure the -neat forenuott at :ten
.lat.k. Slut: had. her....mt ticket
• .' two tor hotne--abe meat& thgt *6 in that 1140064 when- pew. *44 (mit., stiI a
nd in ...oral ont




eall her the bras* diughter at a -friend half rates, sad "







hkvthsdy spent our sentence en
*1
QiTtifIlli la millet WIN-
proadisa.11_11 as certain
we will have Mee With Se the
(44tivet et coil -ecilaie tine. as thtinti-




 let of pink millient at the same time_
tooth* ot- attrit.----- • .
do ban t (Wrquoise If You wised
be In thp fashion end wear it wI1h.
your pink rose -frock.
--heirr-ott--Nm-wollileeis
pearls ac Was
are shn . In the -
Some of t Is set like the Tweeting,
work. Some with baroque Pearls end
antique *Welsh in an/ at'




for hits. But is not that a poor way 
UreIIa Co.
to show her s
ympathy?• 164 Ilestli helmet
•5_5S1 5555 EtubroUsvItA • 'Nye.. .•
soluit entesseg tassiipo, C.- 1...ra &IAA
--Sostio4nea-look upon lawa_aa things_  - -011 
-merely tab. broken. n. u.. maiaPtiia, no. 
as-isi
_ . • 
Cause o Ittfat-deal of distress and wowing: Mita F.dait_ 
RuilierterAellYinqglassville, Tex., SiTeeilllie
[was caught in the -rain, and was-taken wish dumb chills-
and fever. I suffered more than I can tell. I tried all the
medkines that lmthought wOuld-d0  me ay good, and had
has been Uniformly successful, ?luring more than' 70 year*
Whetrililittl to relieve chills and fever, In any lotri. Fever -
IS neatly always caused by, some form of poisons in your
Voa-Thedlrad's• Blaelt-Tft-1411-111iikes at the root of file 
troublarcleensint end• purifyinedie=blesd, and -
the system to Its normal condition. and efficiency. Enthu-
siastic friends have written, -from all over the country, len, •
.iniko_f_rthetr experience. with this reliable, iteptablar
medicine.. They-speak with the authority of *dual expo:"
rience. Wilyo not try lt for yourself? Sold everywIters.






































n' Ir mks. t he Wag
Ws lb.
I tell PIM. I, it a 
kifrol• 11•81 "W.
t med. aching feet.
teetissoeuen. TV
old everrirbele,










Alm • • -
,y titan. A free
votive disease—
is have ft-and   --
mow It. It you
)ed.,results- rots
using Dr_ Kit-
tees sodeey rant- _
y cent anddol-
t by Mail tree.





























may take more skill to manwthent;,_
esuberaui_vs nut found elsewhere. But it is not a determining
element.
As to bringing up, it is not forms to speak confidently.
flinre neittimpffrienee_ _Dor the educational -tales* still less the wis-
'dom. to pass ejkiii *tole nation, and-continentik:- Thin- noticed, likwerer:
or think I have noticed, that no two-Children are brought up alike. The
•iirdrstn is ustiidIfbieng- t.iip lesilitalseiftltalt the third, iihd-tWterolaiii;-‘
Visa of schools pursue the same course. -  am a well w
oniam
American Parente. perhaps), expect a littieitoo meek- of -a
ebeola..and locirin't find words toy:tures* my 
thanks
sot quite enough of themselves. It may ielhat schools, unintentionally. me. Yotrinsygn..1;7-
you wish."
and indirectly, peimise too much. " " 
-Mrs. litatos..N Sirru. Pound. Wis.
--Perto-I- think' a  It-is--needed;•but4ew400-:yeThgetXtec7
10 of TaiLieltloluim..roots
6tematiosi ot. The chief quejtgeettext jet --eh • „deeeter
- and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
sect witn perfect confidenee by WOID611
_totems tolid6Lis,,Chaine-W—r-_--7a_conseersted• personality, a  parent or friend.:who suffer from displa
cements, intlem-
reedy and turtiotis to save, to forgive- Much, to ovek,- niany 
fibroid tumors, ir-
.help.._10_14e,40.414idden, to inipire,  to bless by their inere presence-II 
feeling,P retert1:1 eVienhcit
refuge in the catastrophes of ybuth. • 
• - 7 - Ee alien, dizziness, or nervous pYrWtra.
Do we 'Americans ever diideriedi the importance of religious train-, For thirty years I.ydla E. Plnkham's
. res much for rel. „ , , V
egetable Compound has been - the-
  neartat•e••due... ••••••tav: 
.
hy ft-IVIIIMISit
Jianseimurchildren worse than others? I dunk not. Tbey-,--_ _ with the fiame general endowment as to inoviddy- -; , ,
wad conduct. l'itytiielly, Anierwan childrati__aecni _slightly Cured by Lydia
4r ailriT-i ocTier -111111-111-Lcb12rkpisl/StirlffinitlittiffetifFtffVegffIlibiffTio.--__. 
in Europe. American children eern to exceed English and" Pound, Wis..- "I am glad to ao•
French children in animal spirits and nerve power. So it nounce that I have been cured of dye
-








but failed to get any
relief._ After nitul
Eydta E. Pink roll
Vegetable Com-
eound and li l_o'o 4
liritier I can say I
bur poi&itsego WO.a ell• sore leenneer
Wan _A
am wain Jen eltra.








pleb se sad nen be 01114•11
MA. IA dealeed berme pieled.
Pep lueres• sepepeele_
sederne fererdbies deb •
skean lee peer biee Dile= eel






owl& •••I \ •• AAA. 1411•011ma
i 19111AGON TAILORING CO., Dept 111,Chiseps,11L
ed onTriii a beautIneT, is an efacient-i--- —
Tie- that fellow More sauitary agent, Varnished surfaces can "-nff.-- --n,oke, . a ‘Ar
She That so? . ' laded dust is thus kept out of 
the air. burns or Plies, ira"tillI
llf.11kotf•voIlluitel' than trains. ... be cleaned by wiping, and the microbe
- IF 11l1lJ RAVE.
lie-Yes; I lent him a ten spot A barnished floor is therefore not on
ly 11'114°' ;f:tryett, Agi's' 5"r Steil." madt4chkg 
4
tit is 1111orsing. -- -,--. up to date, be
autiful and easily clean- y AO appetite,
lititrrifeWng. 
- --
A retina lady boarder in a country
household...lamented the absence of
-.4iiiiieZ-16- stettiiii
of Lbs household, up.in_hsr-aves..als
--
"Precious, nobody knee min I seem
worms."
The neat day vise *Mee was later-
' roPted itY a low knocking at the-
' door. -5-inewor or her sum
- Melba .entered grasping a large CMS
carefully in both bands, the child-
Sala:
--lilies Agee. had obt_postsobal
. kfttiott Aar lettee;
- t ve to
1Ifeseink. which la commonly regard-
£36 The Bourse, Philadelphia, Penn..
life..-
 stivet uu.ougu cur pit 
a are distributing free a booklet entitled
tbriii-linieLswelf ores 'Timm dolrkir- floors may be made and kept whole. - • -
ed. but is wholesome. Thee N.'atineet
Street Sayings Are Short Lived. 
Association of Varnish litantifacterers,
I.00don slang hiAtiet short
Meet- ot these, such se "Has sour some and attractive. Send for One. D
-eold-berieichffrirr--"Wiursimr- Tarnish Is cheaper than carpet and
Lb.- dogr and "How are you off for far more satisfactory.
'soee' survive only in the pages of • •
esetemportet new•llota- • Whece-Thea_All_ Ha
ppen.
Setae, however, have a 'tow life. 'I beard- sr eemarkabla advantaink
-Does your mother know vott'e•-•041-11,-bp& constrictor "
has been traced back to 1540 and may :Where did it happen.
possibly have been •- &rre-it before "At A eatst table7"- . -
then. Others are revived, with sliest
„Amalie", Teq ..yearcslps 'solo inn& Tinigias he Is home where hn 
boys would shout. "Where did you get - -rage befOre the hunilr about hid&
that hat'?" when their grandfathers headed man will pretend he- doesn't
wotal exclaim -w-bat!- the sease asewlvare
irhiehihe-Rublee_schtlo" to at leas
t glve th‘medicine t 
lies the lo.itteLl I-seerit,-theri-end•-in-ahe- tarenta-
Meanwhile, do` not • MI our young-7"eople :Verse-
than others or very much betteres-Conduct and mor-
Ais in-our-elineges comparttliineahly wilt like seta in 
Paris and Berlin; ait-to_our secondary schools and-
ily how to take careef theinselves;ontso do our boys, 
if only they were taught just what to de, how to carry
Ahemilejlital-titttSht h those ever- gedy- 40-legal-and:




Sy R. T. PETERSEN
--Chicago living bird,- form a beautiful brida
l veil.
After a rookery or roost is discovered
the plume hunters visit it in numbers and
veinain there until every bird is shot and every plume torn fr
om their
roo/ Is abunRant has cured
thousands of others.. and warattoiliti
cure-you?
It you want special advice write
rit.,1)inkliam, y nn. atm, for 55...
It is free and always helpful.
Cannot something be done to suppress
the sale and demand fol. the lieautiful Hai-.
= 2 I am -sure--thak if file .2_
women,1010er 9f the ati-ful suffering caused
ilese-wasiatkAL
eel triey wouldtido:Hy-give thent7EF
_ _TheiSiAiiy Plumes come from the back 
of the white egret, a bireof the heron fain- lump woRtc.wat supp
ily, and grow only during the breeding '''''''
n, which lasts from February to May. -yaws Are t. 
'
di Settle have the mew, ▪ MI II 
—Voila tgu Youno_Mbriths Artrreithktt
Associations.
bat!" And the eipreesiou
raploonsair rizenezdzenc=h=fffelli=ill=r-
Mesa trouseral_ used_ha_law_roovetted
thlrt) )ears ego by the tag. "Not_in.
these boots!"- -4andon Chroniele-
This year Young Me- n's Christian es-
aoeiations are likely, It Is said, to
break all records in amount of money
raised for new buildings. The success
at Philadelphia. when $1,030,000 was
- - -secured- In twelve dam-- has given-
The voting-birds in the nest ioalW die of _starvation, so each bun stimulus both to YOU1111. Mans and-
of plumes means the death of frant-ii*lii Young Women 'a associations. Added
Iwo aptly called the white badge of cruelty." to it was the $2,000,000 campaig
n tor
_
- Florida, where these beautiful birds were fartneiTY so ibibitiant tut to b
uildings in foreign capitals Brook
Iris women. with the-Md of a-few men.
form snowy benhi on  des
erted Ws_ Ingt se_c_ured INI5.000; Atlanta
the plume hunfeTteiveir'their quarry -bleFiepAind'fionth-
 Ainerie&.- -400,000; -heading. IMMO.;
, Ohio, $ir,(100, where the eons,
There tire still a fete colonies in soutbireitem Plorida, but they dOulit- sb'ria
•
mittee asked for but $100.000; CharlesiH
 imon rav - --- - too. S. C., 4160.0001 Raleigh, Iti. C..
There ts AO sing--grace in epitaphs. 
lehpeming. Mich., 122,5045 Aliso-
When troubles come in swarms_ Iliett 
elation leadeLs_%threei things help
•
•





FiV A. W. MACY
Author of
"Shorttot Irtkihesoplis”
-_ own-mer.:,bunk• a. ... 
string( tobacco breath, and how ,- were sh
ipped to Boston last season. sio, r..n.,,,i's eo, pietolv ensue* Os overt boutA s ireirlv yelniee add hoe lb tone'
. . 
• . ,-.-0 jectionAbis-t-o-thensetyear ht thm .. The average price, there is 
three and- 111 1%,-witr-•'?' Th.-4,Linin",,.... oui ,h. Law.%
It Tegliireil. • finer trebling to fit oni -dark brown taste". in
 the mouth ,one-balt sent.. Per
 pound. Formerly. =43 b II r. 13,41..;:01.6 0 . PIM\ eels 
be AU
these fish %ere considered a twiasees •
for eolitude thaellOr soetetr. ' 
after smoking.. 
_
because they think it Sill enable
• '  ' alone. Just a, little In a gimes of water . 
. • Fitting. . to get more.
. .4 Pax-
tine Toilet Antiseptie is worth 
to the fishermen. Some men are anxious to set 111666,1r
• Some rich men's eons succivd _in epite Its weight in gold for tbis purpose
- • . Head 'on Creeked.
Uttle Patti had always been taught
itif-his-mother that God bad made him
that he oug,ht to be thankful that
ats t• e es.
ears, feet, hands and alro•romplate:
His mother bad boug5t a new cook
stove and Pauli.) was examining It.
Hg_Iffted the reservoir lid% and looked
,but.b VU
ly tAtithled. whiles belting at It. When
sulked-. hi Ids Mother; what the trouble
wee. be said:
persect , but
Acput my  keit trooked.".. _
- 4eliteleleekOtet.for Huenber-OniL. 
inar•been-gteeer -semi-die-
herself.' ilher--trinvinedF-:*-.Tlanevelotia
looking bat, and so airanied _It that a
long red oatrich plume hung straight
down from the frost .of the brim, over
.tver baby - 
Sydney...". said her
mother. "Let lie tack tharleather
back, out of your eyes."
"Oh, no, mother! I want it that
way, so I can see it myself. 'Moat
always only other people can see the
feathers in my hats."—Judge.
A Prudent Program. _
"LnLith_n_l_t_w_rule never to lend any-
body-entenbreila," Mr..- tfroweii;
er.
"Good :idea,' replied-Mr. Grump.
"If you keep lending .an umbrella
about-there's-no- telling-when it may
drift -Mter-,the • hands of the original
WIRE FENC040-
Ewa* --aretset-fesetne
fee cattle, hogs, poultry. garden and
hien. ROOFINGS of galvanized Iron,
_ _ - commit an
d crimped; a-NO-rubber




similit ing the food and Reg
tog the Stomachs and Bowels of



















A perfect Remedy for Conelps- --Use
lion. Sour tomach, Diarrhoea.
Worms ,Convulsions °feverish-
ness and-LOSS OF SLEEP For _liter
gii-aranteed under the Food
_
Christian unity. a short and public ap rootless -SIM swans and 'upward. 
Took Professors Word fort, Used 
to IL
Some' inveetigating, committees are ap- 
peat, and real results accomplishe 'in Pidgeon-Thome, Iron' CO..
, 94-96 N. Didn't you hear pRitesi- 
Thompson-Wouldn't you
.1 buildings already erected. 
Znd St. Meligalf:WAIL - MIT'S lecturer-- - --- ..-‘:
 have death staring you in
pointed to hide things, -- , 
"Why; no. He began by saying
liycrisy is an accomplishment -that WELCOMED BY MEN WHO 
New Fishing industry.. that sleep is the 
secret Of right liv-
Albleore fishing in Nora Scotian we- Mg-and then I came home
 and went
contal only with maturity. - SMOKE term has become interesting
, but for to bed."
It is had form to put your hands. into 1 
____ ftnancial reasons: These fish frequent-
:----otber peopies packetel - Particular-u
rea-way amok* malive wela--- .140-150ufin`r "wird-wrw-1
4,-110111*.4)7_A 
Always listen to adrioe,,--kutt--rtde• 
you;Ittow offensive to People of refinement 
known as -horse mackerel. A 1211171-Wr Tithe Ms Ca -*vow:liarULU
mantel,
The mouth iv thnrologillY _drotiothlitik_,.._.,,Tw.:_nipitee
_tm-ringi„rao_hat eeld Tee overcomes eienicei
the breath becomes pure and sweet
_ _ 
. and a delightfek sense of mouth eleme 
11117 thinks along erratic lines. He Taa. way of . the
-----Irmenwalay-setplosatorithoirs4ips,but.
—Beetvgailty-inat Wants the benefit of the. dou
bt-crhether there le etie 4.--rinse the M
outh and brush the teeth.  .1:161 Your
 nephew 11/1114-a- *tab*   •
.not. • •
' baceo taste. • - 
dime anything spersyttercu
Cultivate riew-friiads; you may be ablo Um*
 enough of them Poztine-is far superior to liquid is= 
flawl- op- -CORAL mod-well
tory up the old ones.
tiseptics and Peroxide for all totiet Illerried • reissils 
basifNI Viskirer." A
Aloott part of education eonsista in forget
tingthe things we should 
and hygienic uses and may he obtain- -Puck' -
ed at any drug store 25 and SOe box 
Or •• little water from the human settea whoa
A Tame Substitute. tbor












Winelourse Poothing Pierer roe Cbtletes
teething. oieriens th• ahnoL roam,. iseamws.




riots's loyslids. Hotel, Buhl*, N. Y edh ths 
• __ 6I TIte 
story of leitiavertstted tdoolzt. -
 _The taiiiket value of 
black_ron 
is 
rising Mau. Bead tor a tree mato* =ads without emit end is Gaily •
-SOMA thimay-troutdm--
work of the stall .4 playmates and esegeowilidie
;rapid.,  lie Cised
owei-DrrIt.-V,Pievre-eiviad
.-prat/y iii demand for the making of ladies' 
, ...amidlesi advice possible without coat to SOK
.1. I •
. wile wish to write and wake • lull statement of
cloaks, hate, muffs, cares aid other articles
of dross.
In the London fur. ntitiket attract vs
- priest, are bent( pald-iso-blark oat skins;
In bet the Prich-illtrigry attrativut 
Iteigg
'front town. to town on the woutireseat---st
Engl in Oarsh of dishy Niue&
- -Re-kingly Iltai-ii nee--rolvianir-iir-iiione.
/wipers Nile Yin* elstorlosoa hemp
record,s1' the - dimples/hot of 
Alkaak-clude4dmily...psts, log the return of_whieh largo rewards nod "at 
lesheisiaa netted" wick' aired.: • • -
--̀—theee -:r••_ so ton net; tro• between the lacreastas idlhe
I Of minleatta and thallialdisappoomoi; family but the owner* of
• 1) W.A.:. -4: •
-,The woman you pent to me or a
Job In the musical comedy' seems en-
tirely loexperlieneed. Do you know of
her ever having done leading Mainers
-belfeeer
• "in ono way. I kims'etwahrays'
bee heehaw! a donee."
eo lo7pe011s.lofIsetHing some real light-
1111.wIll be denied that pleasure."
-"Yee-----There-is nothing_
them to do now hut Jo come e
home add Jump on the umpire." symptoms. An imitidiee of mature* method of
There Ili aa tel like  gaficleinat
o; reseeded wa•te of tissue sodimpoveri.lisssoi of
--wasia-rartoruelotwsea-bosto-elid-- the 
blood and Is."c411 for" is 
used
• bakilliirelterstive TILT. Ho extract el fels%
. _miebesitebe me el web m
bore marl.s, take aarue.I.LiDes lika .  _ •
romilate Ow liver, acatae-
Uo
—
purify Ike t loud. ------ •_
ibin's nothing dlitappointe- a um
as maw than not to be dllikiiPoluiPg *
when she expects to be. -
Which makes die seams* weene. 1=1---dw-- or digestive Woes, re-
store* the tom Issewelima maim mei palm* levrieeestei ties Item and
purifies end earlobes the • Mood. it is this great Meed-maker'sad restorative nerve Mk. It makes mew stray Is body, sod,. is Wed
mid cool is iedeseent. Ott gams yes ask 1hr I
You Look Prematurely Old
•
tr,rue
.ciit from 25 to 1.6 .
40 inch extra tine Wool Volt -in -
dark and light blink-




from $1 to 75c. _
Extra fine Messaline
-inobes--wide,-eolotIleaftle, _Ow
$1 to 74.  
--OvaneY s
_ silk 21 inc es_iiv ._ 1 • _
• dress styles from-$1 tenet -
6- Jacg.uard" waist silk -27-.-..:: - • _ -
. 
._._• 
• es wide,-from-50e-to ' -,-
-I. Dotted lulk_waist patterns,
from $2 per pattern to $1.25. ... • ,at
'len Best_ I:pain:y.710 cent
I 
.....c., -
ginghama at 8c. Ladies mmer Pants
----1.'.. Fine 15 cent quality 25 cent
ginghams at 11c. Edging at,
25., uaat.- '•. I Jadie 
4111111111111111111111.11 dress gingiiiinia--atIrpc  20 tent kind-at -10c. ---- ,
--=-- -2-AttliaT-lnicell-Aitated -theab---7- 7 .__-_- _257efentquallty-ati15 -- 7:7_, _
- ginghains are the cheapest dress si•- ounce battle Talcom. pepper
i . tht,.‘r_aluc jnzM.ariev the' ' lleiLton_104;1- - -7 - - --wear, _ _ • ...,..)..,
-7Th-6-dose itrutinizing buyer will quickly discoverin-the followint-pri=
-ces that we mean to do some business in June.. Every quotation 'way
under value, stocks -virtually-unbrokek--ilut -bottom-tlear out-or-prices.
• 27 inch fine cotton Von. - dark extra India linen, 30 inehei
-:-.11141- light -1Fue.-----1)soWnr LerAW--- wider-lilt Yatualit-Der"--  -
ard wide bleached eambric
muslin down to 7 'dc.
  15 cent bleached cambric mus- •




dress AWL big variety patterns
at. 15c _
Large size- 20x42 inch. heavy
Oriental towels-au-10r.- _
• $2.50-fancy parent*.
2.00 fancy -parasols 
1.50 fancy parasols- st_
•'es extra fine--50e-
----2-eolls--25-eent-yard-wide Gran-
ite Ingrain Carpet at 20c, -
_1 roll heavy ingrain Caniet.
strictly 40 cent grade at30z.
• .10 yard; calico dress- inittenr-
for 43e.
0 cent, yard wide white-skirt-.
ing c.
12`2c e waisting at 8e.
15 centsting at 10c. •
-37:-9-by-1?.--Drugiret far -
-Heavy China matting 25 cent
grade at 19c. . _ .
White Curtain Poles 2 for 15c
6 foot Soring Rolle! Shades 25c
quality 19e.
:- Seafult make Work Shirts 45e .
Bleached Drill Drawers,
Elastic Seam, 50 cent goods the
country over. 39c . •
Geernentant 
- ii - quality_ Red i mond
Womensa Fditirts P.,
Imre *Toff er our great bargains:-
Chlidalluer 
e p Slippers. sizes
, worth $1,25. goat 85c _
VV 
Same thinglnaizes 5 fp re;• ---
• duced to 90c
, .• -r-s ..421,1797M-111=1:1:11
cut fralif-S2.150-fittiliir-- _ _
• Ladies Real Fine 42.10- -Tan
Slipperikin assorted styles, to go
et $2.20 •
V.V-18.00-Tan Wilma% at rim -- • -
to $2.50 .
Fine 12.00 and $2.50 Slippers
Broken sizes, no 4..4i or 5, reduc-
ed to $1.60
All Fine Slippers cut down to
move out the stock.
BESIDES ALL THIS we II-offer Special Inducements-in all lines not quoted f6r-thisJUNE SELL-
ING:, At all hazards we shall fully '*ntain the reputation of this store as the -home of Low _Prices and
- ditiartEDatling-ie' member -this ne-r-noeSootter.not-14er. Terms-1---Cash or Produce on the
NASHVILLE, TENN.
-
tuck;'s a lest justices an an 
•
With-the leading attorneys
south. The great mass or moult-
- licans are for his nomination
whild federal office haWera -end
Willsim's administration forces
are bitterly opposing _..1) the
. estimation of the psopikhe tow-
ers above the two men opposing
him for the nomination Franks
_
• Hon. Ed.C...glear„ member of
the KentaaVy tart of Appeals,
candidate-fee-the-- -rinittbli,ea
feTriffifiVIRK-ine nt
last Monday in Murray and was
accompanimtlx „lion. 1% B.
i;regor, otilluttan. calidldito tot
the republican-nem-in -
torney general,- Judo Miser
like.' a stove pipe does a thim-
ble.' -While the Ledger has not
heard many republicans express
themselves without except i o n
one to mail-
A regular Morelli& operati•in
trts
m
yiPou ef thp7.lidiszi 
e udvork•ffii 
uri j 1 iene V a -an regu-
lates. Price 50e. Ti-olifbiNT•
• o tWierg an ustip
bowels'e,:in he re d with sur-
prising i y g Her-
bine. V The .dose brings
provement,.4 few.doses puts th
sy-teth in fine vigurobs condition:
•$ 
. . ,,. 4-- ii. & in ••• th
I . , i W; -.- -k- the reniaiini-ra0 s - Of ifl •  • i 
authorized capital of $50,000. Par Vaie $10 -per share.- awaits rrni•egg shiners. Iroshrigwiltd.
selling price:447Y per 
share,-• V 
V7 1=i....1.- Za....,
- The charter:4,01e ki0ffidiedierne-r0; WaS -amended 
o Se •' April 1, 1911 and authorized capital stock niade 436.000. Time t t 
past several days.
-' --==.10- this amount-all-has been taken but-about Ivo_ shares. --- -:-4311t-AWBRRRY-ptimorrs 4,-------A- firseeleted Eyeyds-
,__ 2whielt-will4ist .ctiorl--Utiiiie.-:-,AV-eaM Anxii? us-that.- -  • ' 
.
. . 16 •, , %
1% ris-11 A In. '1,41 ...sipply of
four pigs: one sow that will
farrovi pigi in May, V several
OiAtiflöllths o14 p" . • MI stalid;
ili hest _g_radent work- at Resta-
enable p "•,r1.AW. gtta_s_an.




MI& 800 per colt as year. -ra; - 1.9 2949 ..1 it re. \ :srsoolst be 491 
everyu eie. . ,,
• 
manufactures the three now fax.famed remediej; Porno- I-- , -,, tv'w 14 B L'S TI-PAIN
--••  itik-for detiii4PETIFluTagibrianda*-. 
June • lis 1., i gi,(1 I e .
' --
_.' - Lt troubles and runilOwn conclitution: -FIe-kev-ha. for liver
....._, and kidney trouble: Xil-K-Tar, for catarrh. , 
you wilt .tiszejlodustrial Academy. 
! For stock
,..- 





.. -a , . -.. 91 •..•
-11joid-carthemoneylkitTlan. if-Toulmit-zzr-s-,ourmor -. . iiiva-,,--i-41•Eme 1.4
ey's wortfriou.get.wur-muneback-- - ' ------'-in;;$---6;Wat-iongte:0-7-, with-
  --11mdredwAtainif.it3toilLanda.
nd more;--Whtsufftr-with-a-tough--and-a- --ntrt----ACtTnITtne-tar=ttretey,
toiastittiticras lithen it can be cured in a short time -*Pith- for the :twit
expensee ._PcAuu.•_•na kv-or_do it aileum•
Seed for- _ _
• 'THE HOME MEDICINE CO., Miik cooler'. for the latest lin'-••- -proved and hest eooler see Bak*
Vatsgoir.
uliion inii-





03 the tobace6 associtition. 'WU '
y iti__Aonsaltation
Districtwith  Manager Keys
f tells itbn 
•
gond bosh li, pout! to.
-iten!e; hriahkeysws
Get the Ledger-get the news.
• re
-





n writ A ',appear w se
ailirj•riperty 111-tAtirtrtr1ense. Stowi--
ipptoves1".eleintifk• merlin& In "4L
eftlIertawitli Dr. Itav_ 41% et NailLs
elot Sling %tore. illsotte,.: .
44, 





• :--larger-lkixe.- fif West-
klins_Are used in all the 
best•reatantan$ Why you should have a little Westinghouse Fan
-home. -Another i•epir is solid coin o .
You -find the air cUrrents thgt_are shunned by the •
itirrearing-on a bat -day. .
You-use the &win the dining-room atmeal time and in,
the kitchen before andafter, then in the hIving :Mout,- then
on the porch, then in th-cb-ed-rooln.. it is always in demand-
K it , • --
 evening,till 12 at night. and the cost for current *title
teen two and three" 1%ity cheap ...samtart; is it
'notlik MIMIC-ins for ono.g.day,.. • . _
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